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MEDICINAL AND DIETETIC PREPARATIONS.
ff rvscent Piprazine Granules.

THE superior solubility of piperazine urate to that of the
urates of other alkaline substances or alkalies has led to
its being* employed in all that class of diseases in which
increased elimination of uric acid is required. Midy's
effervescent piperazine (prepared by L. Midy, Paris;
British agents, the Anglo-American Pharmaceutical Com-
pany, Croydon) of whtch we have examined a sample,
Lrovides a useful form for the administration of this drug.ft consists of a mixture of piperazine with effervescing
ingredients, made up into the form of granules; it gives a
brisk effervescence with water, and produces a bright,
sparkling draught.

Caloiu,n Iodo-ricinoleate.
Various combinations of iodine have been tried from

time to time in place of the alkaline iodides, the
desideratum being to secure the effects of iodine while
avoiding the digestive or other disturbances sometimes
produced by the iodides. Among the substances that
have met with some favour for this purpose are the iodine
compounds of some of the fatty acids, usuilly in the form
of their calcium salts. Calcium lodo-ricinoleate is a pre-
paration of this class, which is said to give the thera-
peutic effects of calcium and of the iodides, and to be
tolerated by patients who cannot take potassium Iodide.
We have received from Messrs. Barroughs, Wellcome,
and Co. (Snow Hill, London, E.C.) samples of capsules
containing this compound; it. is-here presented in the form
of a solation in an oily vehicle, each capsule containing
3 grains of the lodo-ricinoleate. The capsules are of the
familiar shape of " Tabloid " products, and provide an easy
means of administering the drug.

Tuberculin Prerarations.
We have received from Messrs. Allen and Hanburys

(7, Vere Street, London, W.) samples of their tuberculin
in sealed glass tubes and bulbs. "Old tuberculin" for
the ophthalmic reaction as a means of diagnosis is put up
in glass tubes drawn out at both ends and furnished with
india-rubber caps, so that by breaking the tube at the file-
marks and replacing the caps a convenient dropper con-
taining the liquid is obtained, by means of which one or
two drops can be placed in the conjunctival sac. "New
tuberculin" for hypodermic injection is supplied In glass
bulbs or "azoules" contatning quantities varying from
0.00005 to 0.0004 c.cm., suitably diluted.

The Alkaloid of Ergot.
Few, if any, drugs as important and widely used as ergot

have so long resisted the attempts made to separate the
active principle or principles in a state of purity. The
isolation of the alkaloid ergotoxine by Barger and Carr,
and the demonstration of its physiological activity, have
at length permitted the production of a medicinal pre-
paration from which the Inert and possibly undesirable
matter of the drug is excluded. Messrs. Barroughs,
Wellcome, and Co. (Snow Hill, London, E.C.) are lssuing
such a preparation under the name "Ernutin," in two
forms respectively for oral and hypodermic administration,
and have submitted samples which we have examined.
Emutin is an alkaloidal solution in a vehicle of glycerlne
and dilate alcohol, physiologically standardized by
observation of its effects on the vasomotor functions
of the sympathetic nervous system; such standardiza-
tion secures uniformity and assured activity, while the
absence of other ingredients, present In a probably varying
degree in standardized extracts, is a distinct further
advantage.

THE PRESERVATION OF FOODS.
THEc subject of the preservation of foods from the time of
production until they are actually required for consump-
tion, is one which has attracted much attention in recent
years, and whtch is of the first order of importance in
connection with public health.
The practice of preserving food In some way or other is,

of course, of extreme antiquity, and takes its rise in the
fact that the food supply of primitive man was in its
nature intermittent; a good hunt, the visit of a herd of
roaming antmsls, or other occasional ctrcumetances, may
still provide a savage tribe with temporary abundance of
food. Moreover, many important foodstuffs were obtain-
able only at one season of the year; and endeavours to

carry forward some of the abundance to times of scarcity-
would necessarily lead to the discovery that certain.
methods of treatment were favourable to food remaining
in good condition. Thus processes of preservation by
drying, smoking, pickling, etc., have been empirically
discovered and practised from early times; while the
preserving of perishable foodstuffs by freezing was
naturally familiar to the inbabitants of cold climates long:
before it came to be practised by artificial means.
In this, as in all other matters, the change from the

empirical to the scientific stage rendered progress possible
at a rate which makes the previous history of the subject
appear by comparison almost stationary. The discovery
by Pasteur of the real nature of putrefaction supplied the
necessary scientific basis for the elaboration of new
methods of food preservation. Since the middle of the
nineteenth century enormous developments have taken-
place, and vast new industries have come into existence
for the production of various kinds of foodstuffs not for
immedlate consumption.
The original form of the problem has changed, largely

owing to the development of new countiesand the growth
of wcrld-commerce; the principal concern is now not the
preservation of the superfluity of to- day against the
scarcity of to-morrow, but the feeding ot denee popula--
tions of certain parts of the earth with the food products,
both animal and vegetable, of other and distant parts. It,
would probably be safe to say that food preserved by
artificial means forms to-day an important, and often the
maiv, part of the diet of the majority of the people of-
Western Europe and America. Vegetables, fruits, and
animal products of every kind are all preEerved in great,
and increasing quantity; and there is scarcely an article,
of diet which is not obtainable in an artificially preserved
state. In view of the magnitude of the industries con--
cerned, and the comparative recent development of almost-
all of them, it is not surprising that many important.
questions in connexion with the subject are still matters
of dispute. Public opinion Is apt to alternate between a.
rather apathetic belief that "all's well," and a violent.
reaction agairst preserved foods almost without discrimi-
nation. The final verdict for or against particular kinds,
of preserved food must neceesarily be given chiefly by the
medical profession; and although in judging of the effects
of food a knowledge of the methods of preparation is not.
necessary, such knowledge can hardly fail to be of assist-
ance, and a short summary of the more important methods
may therefore not be out of place.

Since putrefaction of organic matter is due either to the,
action of bacteria, of moulds or other low vegetable forms,
or of unorganized ferments, It follows that any process
which will effectually prevent the action of any of these,
will preserve food from decay; it is further requisite,.
however, that the process shall not itself cause such changes-
in the food as shall render It in any way unwholesome or
unattractive. The proceeses fulfilling these requirementsT
may be grouped under four heads: (1) Processes of desic-
cation, which -have long been applied to some fruits and
vegetables, such as figs, currants, and lentils; a somewbat-
primitive application of this method to meat is seen in
the preparation of "biltong." the dried beef of South'
Africa; (2) processes of refrigeration, now of immense-
importance in maTketing "fresh" meat at a distance of
thousands of miles from where it is killed; (3) preserva-
tion by antiseptics, Including processes of smoking.
pickling, etc.; and (4) aseptic preservation, involving
sterllization by heat and hermetical sealing, this being tbe.
method employed for almost all tinned and bottled foods.
It will be useful to glance at all these methode, indicatiDg
their normal limitations, the dangera involved, and the
conditions to be complied with in obtaining satisfactory
results.

DEs1ccATION.
Desiccation is one of the most ancient methods of

preserving meat, and Its employment for this purpoee it
chiefly confined to less civilized peoples.- The Tartars,
the Mexicans, many South Americans, and others prepare
forms of dried, meat by simple exposure of frfsh meat tot
the action of the sun; the material so obtained poseesses
increased portabilityr from the loss of moisture, and will
lkeep good for a longer or shorter time, usually from ore
to two mouths; after cooking it posessees but little
taste, tbough its nutritive properties do not seem to be
impair;;J,
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Meat asd Milk.
Dried meat products, such as powdered peptone gnd the

mixtures of peptones and albumoses which constittte
various proprietary articles, may be referred to here; the
preservation of such products usually depends on their
dry state, but th; ir application is limited, and finds a place
chiefly in the dietary of invalids.
Ohe of the most important of animal foods preserved

by desiccation alone, which is finding rapidly increasing
application in Great Britatn and other countries, is
powdered milk. This is prepared in various parts of the
world, two principal processes being in use. In one the
milk is spread in a very thin layer on a revolving metal
drum heated above the temperature of boiling water;
evaporation is so rapid that the milk is protected from
actual contact with the drum by a layer of vapour, and is
speedily reduced to a thin solid film, which is continu-
ously removed and reduced to powder. In the other pro-
cess the milk is forced under high pressure through a fine
aperture, and the spray so produced is exposed to a
current of hot air, which rapidly converts it to powder.
In both methods the milk becomes sterilized by the heat
employed, but as it is afterwards freely exposed the pro-
cesses cannot be classed as aseptic. A fluid milk is
readily produced by adding hot water to the powder.
Tablets of various sizes are made by simple compression
of the milk powder. The casein of milk, and its com-
pounds with alkalies, known by various proprietary names
such as Plasmon, etc., depend for their keeping properties
on their dry condition.
The simplictty of the process of desiccation is the cause

not only of its being the method of preservation most in
vogue among primittve nations, but also of improvements
in its application being less dependent on a proper under-
standing of the process of putrefaction than Is the case
with other methods.

Vegetables.
Very extensive developments have taken place in recent

years in the application of desiccation In preserving vege-
table products; its employment in the case of vegetables
has been largely due to Masson, a Frenchman, whose first
patent for a process was taken out in 1850-that is, before
Pasteur had begun to publish his investigations. The
Industry is carried out on the large scale in France and
other European countries, a great variety of fresh vege-
tables being treated in this way. The drying is performed
in a current of air at a comparatively low temperature,
and injury to the flavour of the vegetables or to their power
of again absorbing water Is thus avoided. Since in many
cases 90 per cent. or so of fresh vegetables consists of
water, there is a great reduction in weight and in bulk
when they are dried. The bulk is commonly further
reduced by compresstng the material in hydraulic presses.
Such compressed vegetables naturally offer great advan-
tages in proviaioning military and naval forces, and find
large application for that purpose. They are commonly
supplied in cakes partly divided, like cakes of chocolate,
*for ready breaking up, and as many as twenty-five
thousand rations can be packed In a space of 1 cubic
metre.

*Fruits.
The drying of certain fruits in hot countries by simply

exposing them to the action of the sun has been practised
from time immemorial, and has been much extended of
late years. A great part, however, of the dried fruit pro-
duced in abundance to-day is dried by artificial heat. In
this development, again, France played a leading part, but
the almost boundless resources of America for food pro-
duction, added to the readiness of the people to adopt
improved Drocesses, have had the inevitable result that
the great development of the industry has occurredin that
country. The drying is carried out by means of a current
of hot air, and, unlike the ease of vegetables, the best
results are obtained by exposure for a short time to a
rather high temperature, a gradual action being secured
by the travelling of fruit and air in opposite directions ;
fresh frutt is thus exposed to the air thathas already been
nearly saturated with motsture, and it is progressively
acted on by drier and drier air as the process proceeds.
The chief fruits which are preserved in this way are apples
and various kinds of stone-fruit, but many others are also
treated in smaller quantity.
In its application to vegetable products and to milk,

5

desiccation is perhaps the most satisfactory of all methods
of preservation. No addition of foreign substance is
needed, the material undergoes a minimum of change,
and when required for use, the fresh state can be to, a
considerable extent reproduced. The most important
requisite is that only sound material should be taken in
the first place; and in most cases the consumer can judge
of this as easily as in buying fresh produce.

REFRIGERATION.
Food preservation by means of low temperature depends

onthe production of conditions in which the development
of bacteria cannot occur, and not on their destruction.
Repeated experiments have shown that even extremely
low temperatures are not capable of destroying the vitality
of minute organisms, but on the other hand, their growth
and development are completely arrested at or near the
freezing point of water. The most important application
of the freezing method is in the importation of freshly-
killed carcasses of beef and mutton from countries where
the animals can be more cheaply raised; but it is also
largely employed for butter, egge, milk, and ffuits in great
variety. Great Britain has by far the largest importation
of frozen products, Australia, New Zealand, and South
America being the chief exporting countries. This
method of food preservation was first worked out prac-
tically and applied commercially in France; but although
meat preserved in this way was shown to be perfectly
wholesome, its slightly altered appearance seems to have
prevented its finding favour. The extended use of frozen
meat in England, however, has led to further attention
being given to the thawing process, and improved methods
of thawing now permit of these meats being marketed
In such a condition that neither by appearance,
touch, or any other means can they be dis-
tinguished from home-killed meats. If frozen meat
Is exposed to ordinary air, moisture naturally con-
denses upon it, carrying with it bacteria from the air
in considerable numbers; the thawing is, therefore, per-
formed in dried air, and very gradually, the surface of
the meat being occasionally wiped if necessary. Large
quantities of imported meat, however, are now not frozen,
but merely "' chilled " by being kept at a temperature. two
or three degrees above freezing point, preference being
given to this over freezing when it is not necessary to
keep the meat for many weeks. It is even asserted that
chilling improves the taste of meat, and In Germany not
only are municipal slaughterhouses furnished with refri-
gerating equipment, but In many towns it is compulsory
on the butchers to place all meat for twenty-fours hours
in the cooling chamber.
Many experiments have been made to compare the

keeping properties of frozen meat, after thawing, with
those of fresh-killed meat. The resultsbave usually shown
that the latter will keep for a slightly longer time before
putrefaction becomes apparent; but if the time between
killing and freezing and the time occupied in thawing are
taken into account, the advantage lies with the frozen
material. Chemical and histological comparisons have
failed to show or to suggest any inferiority in meat that
has been frozen; and when it has been properly thawed
its suitability as food depends on precisely the same
qualities and conditions as with fresh meat.

THE USE OF ANTISEPTIOs.
The preservation of food by treating it with substances

which do not permit of the development of bacteria
strictly includes the processes of salting, pickling, curing,
etc., which are amongst the oldest of all methods, and the
suitability of which in proper cases is beyond question.
It is more convenient to class as antiseptic methods only
those in which the antiputrefactive substance is employed
in small quantity, and does not produce such changes in
taste, appearance, etc., as are caused by pickling, salting,
and similar processes.
Much controversy has occurred in regard to the in-

nocuousness or otherwise of antiseptic methods in the
more limited sense, and it is not intended in the present
article to enter upon the question whether such methods
are permissible, or, if so, within what limits. At present
there can be no doubt that the bulk of expert opinion is
in favour of their prohibition, more or lees complete, and
in several countries laws have been passed in accordance
with this view. An important consequence of the hostility
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with which antiseptics are regarded is that their presence
in foodstuffs is never declared, and, is in fact often denied
by the manufacturer until analytical evidence has made
such denial useless.

Anti.eptiea Used.
The principal substances used as antiseptics in food-

stuffs are: Boric acid and borax, employed to an enormous
extent in preserving milk, cream, butter, meat, and potted
meats; formaldehyde, also largely used in preserving
milk; and salicylic, benzoic, and sulphurous acids, which
fiad very wide application, but are more particularly
employed in wines, fruit syrups, and conserves, and sweet
products generally. A considerable number of other anti-
septics are in quite common use, but not to anything like
the same extent as those that have been named. It is to
be noted that the quantity of any of these that is added
to food is not sufficient to render It sterile, but merely to
prevent the development of the bacteria, etc., present;
the method, therefore, is to be compared with those of
desiccation and refrigeration rather than with aseptic
methods.

Objeitions to the Use of Atntiseptics.
Objection is taken to the use of antiseptics on three

main grounds:
1. That the quantity of the antiseptic ingested in con-

suming the food may exert a poisonous action in the
bocly; this is the line on which the use of boric acid is
Commonly opposed, and Is the ground of the greatest
diversity of opinion; it is unlikely that the question
can be settled either way without a good deal more
experimental evidence than has been hitherto adduced.

2. Toat the antiseptic, while not itself exercising any
poisoaous activity, has an inhibitory effect on the
digestive process; saccharin has, perhaps, been more
conddently opposed on this ground than any other sub-
stance, and its use is prohibited In France and Germany.
It will not be disputed that any substance that can be
proved to have such an effect on digestion should not
be employed in food.

3. That the antiseptic may inhibit certain decomposi-
tions that would be readily detected-such as the souring
of milk-while not preventing other deleterious changes;
or that it may be added to foods that are already too far
advanced towards putrefaction to be fit for consumption,
preventiag farther change but not preventing ill-effects
from the ptomaines and toxalbumtns already produced.
That this is the case wlth certain antiseptics and foods
appears to be well-established, and it is, perhaps, the
weightiest objection to the employment of such sub-
stances.

AsEPTIc METHODS.
It Is interesting to notice that the preservation of foods

by sterilizing them by heat was introduced and carried to
commercial success long before anything was known of
the microbes on the destrution of which its success de-
pended. The first manufactory for goods of this kind was
started in 1804 by a Frenchman named Appert who,
owing to the care with which he worked, was remarkably
successfal. In 1810 Gay Lussac explained the results
obtained by reference to the exclusion of oxygen,
fermentation and putrefaction being regarded by
him as oxidation processes; Appert himself, however,
who was not a scientist, came nearer to the truth in the
suggestion that the action of the fire destroyed or
neutralized the ferments which would otherwise have
produced changes in the material. The influence of the
erroneous theory is apparent in many of the modified pro-
cesses introduced subsequently, in which the exclusion of
air was made the principal aim. In the process as carried
out to-day, a great deal of the air is in fact expelled and
excluded from the vessel in which the food is packed, but
as a matter of convenience inctdental to the sterilizing
and not as a matter important in itself.
The preservation of food by aseptic means is an impor-

tant industry in almost all the principal countries to-day,
but it is in the United States and Canada that it has
attained its greatest development, owing to the enormous
surplus production of foodstuffs in those countries; the
American Bureau of Statistics shows yearly exports of
tinned foods to the amount of over 50,000,000 lb. weight.

Description of Process.
The foods which are preserved in this way include

almost all kinds except cereals. Meat in the greatest

variety, flih, fruits, and vegetables are canned or bottled
in enormous quantities. Although many variations are,
of course, necessary in the different cases, the general
process is the same. The material, after preliminary
preparation, is cooked or scalded; In the case of meat
the cooking is uually thorough, while for many vegetable
substances little or nothing in the way of cooking Is
permissible; it is then filled, usually while hot, into tins,
when this form of packing is to be employed, and the
ends of the tins solderedon, leaving a small centralhole
still open. If the material bas been filled cold, the filled
tins are. then heated in a bath to from 120° to 1800 F.,
and the small vent holes sealed with solder. When glass
vessels are employed they are heated in the same way
after filling, and then closed by some of the many devices
in use for giving an airtight seal. The final treatment is
the sterilization, technically known as "processing." In
most cases the object aimed at is to bring every portion
of the contents to a temperature of from 1700 to 2120 F.,
and not to heat longer than is necessary to secure this
result; this is attained by heating with steam under
pressure at about 2400 to 2500 F. for a shorter or longer
time, according to the size of the packages; special
registering thermometers are employed in ascertaining
the length of time necessary to give the required tempera-
ture in the centre oI the package, and this time, having
been fixed, is subsequently always employed in treating
the same kind of product. Since it is only the outer
layers of the contents of a tin that are likely to receive
bacterial contamination, and these layers become heated
to well over the boiling point, there Is no fear of bacteria
escaping destruction.
The flavour of some vegetables and of milk is injured by

heating to 2120; in such cases a temperature of from 1650
to 2120 is employed, heating being continued for a longer
time, and the process repeated three or four times at
intervals of one day. The principal danger of contamina-
tion of tinned foods is from spores which may exist In the
material before cooking, or which may gain access to it
during the process of filling and soldering down the tins.
Many spores offer great resistance to the action of heat,
and the final sterilization would not suffice for their
destruction. A method has recently been introduced in
which the cutting up of the cooked meat and the subse-
quent filling and soldering are done in a closed apparatus,
to which only sterilized air is admitted. The risk of the
development of spores is, perhaps, greater in the case of
vegetables; many of the low organisms that infest these
as parasites produce spores of great power of resistance,
and far less cooking is employed than in the case of
meat.

IMPORTANCE or FACTORY CONDITIONS.
The condition of the factory where food is canned or

bottled is of great importance; if none of the waste pro-
ducts are allowed to remain in the canning departments,
and scrupulous eleanliness of every kind is insisted on,
the risk of any airborne contamination of the food is, of
course, far less than in places where such precautions
are not taken. For similar reasons there will be
fewer cases of tinned or bottled food going bad
after sterilization in factories where inferior* or
damaged material is not admitted than in those
where It is allowed to infect the air. Many of the large
packling firms have a reputation which inevitably
generates confidence as regards those matters which
cannot be judged by mere lnspection of the products,
and In accepting the goods of an unknown firm it should
never be forgotten that the quality may be Inferior from
many causes in addition to those producing obvious
faults. The presence of an antiseptic In tinned food Is
strong presumptive evidence that the material had begun
to decompose before It was packed, and such food may be
unhesitatingly rejected. Leaving out of consideration the
comparatively small prnportion of preserved food which is
not fit to be market d, I cannot be doubted that the
consumer is the gainer-at least from the financial point
of view-by the results of preeerving processes. Such
processes, by aiding production on a verY large scale, bave
made possible improvements and economies altogether
unattainable when the source of supply must be geo-
graplhically close to the consumer, and have placed the
world's produce a% the disposal of people of small means
in a way never before approached.

I
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